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Thank You For Our Presentation
Thank you for coming to our class today! We had so much fun. We can't believe that toilet paper disintegrates
so much or that our pipes connect with others! -Ms. Fernsten's 3rd Grade
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Thank you Mrs. Nicolini! your activity you
taght us was so fun! I hope we see you again!
~ Aubrey

Thank you Ms. Nicolini
If you had not came I would not have learned that the toilet water
goes to centrel sand

Aarav

Pikachu happy
by Lea Biehl

YOUTUBE

Thank you !!!
_ Sanjana

Thank you Ms.Nicolini for the activity.
Yusra

Thank you for the presentation I had so much
fun and I learned soooo much!
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-Ava

Thank you Ms. Nicolini I had so much fun and
it was very interesting! You taught me stuff I
never knew before like what happens to toilet
paper after it is flushed down.
- Arnav

I had so much fun doing this project and i
really learned a lot today
-Sophie

Hi Ms. Nicolini thanks for teaching us the
experiment
Nehan

Thank you Ms.Nicolini
Hi Ms. Nicolini, my name is Vanshika I was not there for your
presentation sadly but after I got to do the activity and I really did
enjoy! ~ Vanshika ~

thank you ms nicolinl for coming to or class
and teaching us about the pipes i loved the
experiment you did with us thank you for
coming to our class.
shriya

Thank You
pramod
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Thank you Ms. Nicolini I learned so much
about where our water goes and have it goes
there
~ Shreyan

THANK YOU Ms nicolini
Isabella

Thank you ms. Nicolini for teaching me that
all the pipes connected to all our houses is
about 4 to 6 inches.
-Alyssa

thank you for the activity.I really enjoyed it.It
was super super fun.
-kewei

Thank You For Our Presentation Ms. Nicolini
Mikey

thank you ms. nicolini for the expirement .
christian

Thanks for coming I loved the experiment!
- Max

I Really Loved This Fun Activity It Was The
Zest!
-Ayaan
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Thank you so much Ms. Nicolini! I really
enjoyed the experiment. I hope I can see you
later on. You are very nice and kind. I have a
question what happens if I put both toilet
paper and non toilet paper in the same jar?
Once again Thank you so much. The one that
is big is the non toilet paper one and the one
that is small is the one with toilet paper.
-Pragati

Thank You Ms.Nicolini!! 😃😃
I loved the activity. It was so fun.I I learned so much about what to
�ush down the drain and what is in the pipes after you �ush. 🚽🧻
- Akanksha

Thanks you Ms. Nicolini I really enjoyed
learning where the water goes and how in
goes there
Suhaas
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